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ALTA CALIFORNIAREGIONAL CENTER
ACRC Technical Support Log

Date: 9/3022

FacilityVendor #: HA1252

Re: Quarterly Quality Assurance Review-September 2022

‘What went well:
«Files were more organized
«Staffappeared to be tentative to clients’ needs
« Staffwere friendly
«Sensory Room was decorated-great job!

Citation Description Date Completed
1. Title17 Section | RBT Supervision Log

$9061 RET ‘As partof the RBT certification, allstaffare required

to complete supervisions hours by a BCBA. Home
has a log, but have not been tracking their RBT
supervision hours. (Group and Individual sessions-
5%of ABA hours

2 | Tite 1759070 + Majority of saffwe do not have dateofhire
Factliy Files «Allstaffdo not have signed job descriptions

«+ Documentationofcompleted staff training

3 [Tite 1759054 | All clients need documentationof a &-month review of
Bs? restraints even when there are zero restraints.

[Tite 179062 | For the past 3 months, QBMP and “other” consulting
&e) Consulting | minimums have not been met.
agri "Home needs to meet minimum consulting hours per
Tite 17 Section | each client.
S071 All consulting hours need to be in the home and logs

filled out per client. .
Title 1759671 & | All clients have an ISP.
56048 Cent
hess 8needs to be approved by planning team. - ACRC

needs to help make this complete.

All clients need quarterly reports on ISP data.

Tile 23, Section | + Freezerdoor handleneedrepair (part ison
80044 nd Title order)
17, Section S648
@ (1) wnd i Co
Section S651 + 2% Vehicle was not at fuciliy. Home is paid
Facllty Tor two vehicles.
Inspection Log

1



+ Diningroom,30K WRFhave holes that needs
repair-workorder has been completed for BC to
repair

~
«JE bathroom-missing fixture in shower-

hole where fixture goes-workorder has been
completed for BC to repair.

«Move large box in front living so it can not be
tipped over, causing injury to clients or staf.

«Please make sure items like paint and
chemicals are not left in room by garage where
clients have access.

Need documentation for when service comes to
check smoke and carbon monoxide detectors
quarterly.

7. | Tie 7 Section | Home did not have CSMDR and disposal records they
Sas O0) could find during the QA visit. ACRC will go back

out and review.

Side effects for all medications are all ina binder
together. It would be hard for staff to find the correct °
side effect for each client. ACRC recommended the |
following to assurestaff are routine trained on cach
client's side effects

«Please separate and make sure training |
‘documentation is kept together.

«Please make sure allstaffare trained on side
effects as well as all new staff need to sign they
have been trained.

Personal & Wasmissinga$100.00 receipt for shoes, FL did |
Incidental see the shoes. Please discuss keeping receipts for all |

items or have a planofhow to documentifa receipt is |
missing.

Its expected that the cight (8) items listed above be addressed/cometed within 30 days. ACRC may
issue a substantial inadequacyiFan item(s) are not corrected within 30 days. Please do not hesitate to
reach out to your Facility Liaison, Christy Iwasa or Community Services Specialist, DeDe Peters for
assistance or questions.
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Alta California

Regional Center

January 19,2023

—antomia
5035 Ilinois Ave.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628

RE: Substantial Inadequacies: Title 17,§ 56054 (2) (1)
Tile 17 56054 (a) (4)
Title 17 § 56054 (a) (7)
Tile 17 § 56054 (3) (12)

Date of Citations: March 3, 2022, October 3, 2022, December 15, 2022, January 19, 2023

The regional center i issuing one substantial inadequacy and applying sanctions duc to two,
findings of substantial inadequacy within any twelve-month period. Please sce attached
Facility Action Report

1. Title 17, §56054 (2) (1), Conditions posing a threat to the health and sacty ofany
‘consumer, that are not condsdered an immediate danger as specified in Section

56053; -

2. Title 17,§ 56054 (a) (4), Failure to provide consumer services as spesified in the
consumer's IPP;

3. Title 17,§ 56054 (2) (7) Failure to comply with the requirements for administrator
and staff qualificationsand/or administrator andstafftraining;

4. Tile 17 § 56054 (a) (12), Failure to ensure that a direct care sift:

a. Completes the competency-based training and testing required by section
$6033(a)(1)or (2)or

b. Completes any additional trining required by Section S603(d)2) or

Sich ling Conte Apo, Con, 1 hrs, Nek Pls, Smet Sur Stes Vo, Ya
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.. Complics with Section S6033(1)(1)or (2) when the dict carestaff has
failed to satisfactorily complet the competency-based raining and
competency testing,

At this time, Alta California Regional Center is applying the following sanctions to REM
California per Title 17 Section S6057:

+ Not refer clients to the facility until all items listed in the Facility Action Reports
dated, March 3, 2022, October 3, 2022, December 15, 2022, and January 19, 2023
have been corrected.

«REM Califomia-Illinois EBSH must have 60 days that staffing ratios are met per
DS6023 and DS6024.

«REM Califomiallinois EBSH will not hirestaff who do not mest requirements of
Title 17 Section 59061.

«REMCalifonia-Illinois EBSH will complete all staffing requirements for current
and new hires listed in Title 17 Section 59062, 59063 and 59064.

«Duc to ACRC funding Heartof Humanity services, the DSP hours will be deducted
from the client's individual budgets, as applicable when services were initiated.
Individual rates will be updated once REM secures appropriate DSP staffing,

«Service Provider Agreement dated July 1,2021 - Section 21.2 andor 21.3 Service
Providers’ Default Based on Severe Misconduct could be enforced.

Please be awareofyour right to appeal this decision under Tile 17, Sections 56061-56067.
Your written appeal request,if any, must be submitted to the Regional Center within 30
daysof written notice. Please submit your appeal request to the Executive Director, Alla
Califomia Regional Center, 2241 Harvard Street, Suite 100, Sacramento, California 95815.
Attention Lori Banales.

Sincerely,

— -
Sn — Sap—
‘Community Service Specialist Specialized Services and Supports Supervisor

Unit Manager

Cc: amig—Inicnsive Case Management Unit Manager
AER.DSW, MSW Dircctor of Community Services and Supports
Department of Developmental Services
Facility Liaison
Community Care Licensing
Vendor File

Enclosed: Facility Action Report
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FACILITY ACTION REPORT
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requirements for notinthehome atthetimeof ourQA forsamira snd EEAKC es 32000 Pairs
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[rior ween donhe Cs Tom andlor | +Alta fles must be at
nor atmimstson re on stain schedule crenty workingin faciity at the time they are
and staff aiing; the home: working in the home for CCL.

i 00S,and ACRC review. Staff

2 fle will be in the homefor
+ tm 057i = reviewbyMarch 23,2023.
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ToeiTse +The ollowingafdonothave theRH + EBSH Title17 Section590063
$5050sonal piated Orientation documentation for 31 NewHire Orientation willbe

inadequaces EBS tomest regulation Tie 17590063 omtetd for al xisting staf
Grants © sm—
ensure hats die a on LIC 500by March 30,

carestaff: © M— 2023.

© — + REM CA linois will ensureal
(8)completes he © FR
copter ‘document, not the EBSH orientation newhires will completing on-

vaningand testing entat ws updated by REM) site orientation within the

pein © mn(EM3G ist 40 hours of employment,
soos or2) Gocument not ne ESSarenton otherwisestaff will notwork [

document that vas updated by RE) with clients in the facility.
o—oat andro1

Sarai ah inedsea) [
oa (reanos
rumen,ntheEss arintation
ocument that wsupdated by REM)

omer sindocumen,
ete EBs arnt document
hatsupéedby REM) |
sm130gTE
or te E85 arinaton document
atu datedby REM)

© ——(REMairingdocument,
othe 8s rentaton document

pina REN) + Thestaff lsted will not work
+ Th allowingstafdonothavecutent inthe home until the have

CoR/FirstAd current CPR/Fist Aid
 Av— completedbyMarch30,

© u—— 2023.
+ Thefolowing ffdonot have the ea

inmumal 6 hous reared Cherian | + All staff must have a
waking
i we minimumof 16 hours of

og mmf emergencyintervention
o —— waning. Thestaflistedwill
© mro———
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© EE— havethis completed by March+ ———| S300
‘basedtraining and testingrequiredby Section |eamea]ms

© ————0S7T){EEE oman Ly mesetvitconpes
as |... DSPTIand/or DSPT2by April
© ~S—0ST2 30,2023.| omer|
eSp—
CEE sumtesmicon |— LL enemas
© — April 30, 2023.De—:



FACILITY ACTION REPORT

-—w Te TT RopesRFE

Afacityadministrator may3ppeato th decor ofth eon center findings ofsubstaninadequacy, ndings of immediate danger,
Sanctions, sence level sport or eforcemen;ofayeautement byte regan center whichis a contained Tle 1,02, Chapter
Subchapter a. Theadminsrto’s wien ppeareues shallbe submited othe Reon Caner Orci witin30 ays afer recip of
wien notification fom te regions enter ofthe acon bein ppesied, and sal indicate the name and adresof the city, dent the
nei action being ppese, dsc he penta aves Impact nthe city, deci the aio the appesl, nude information necessary
10 substantiate the eat and cul bass ave appel,b Snes by th adisaor and be deemed edn he date submited to the ego!
comer, Witkin 5 aysof eco he appeal, the regional enter dict shal eview thepeatdetermin whether includes he
information required. Within20daysfrom receipt oftheappeal,th director hall determineif additional informationisneeded. If50,the

information wilbe reuesed: f nt a hearing ate shall et. AL at ime, the director shallnd3coy of he Tie17regulations dealing
schsieofhe pen ocess. Appeals maybe dreadoPh Bonne, Execute Director, Ala Calfornia Regional enter 2261 Hara.Se
100, Sacramento CA95815.

-TT See
oy string. | acknowedge recepof 3 copy of his report,but do ot necessary gre wth ts content

TR —— 01/23/2023
—-—
ARRFadi Representative Date

oy sgning have completed isreport tothe bestof my nowiedge and bef, based on bth wht know andwhaave been tl.

E = 3 ouzsnizs
mm
REgIBRAFCHnthYHepresentative Date

Tne owen RA —

Gopesto: [x] DirectorAdu sndResidentSees MI CommuntyCare eensing
IB Coplforensics Manager IO Foster CountyLicensing.
(®) CommunityServices Specialist 0 ombudsman

XI Clete ManagerLl Chet Services Mare [= AdultProtectiveServices

XI racy aonii oo ChildProtectiveServices.
[Ir— IO) Department of Hesht/Human Services

+ Requied ecpenol ® DepartmentofDevelopmental Services

[nl] Other:

ACKC Fa 30 Re 9201010 Pers
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ALTA CALIFORNIA REGIONAL CENTER
'\CRC Technica SportLog

Date: 130 & 4673 Qusncy OA
FacilityVendor #:HALZS2
Re: Quarry Quslity AssrtnceReview March 2023

Cimion___ pescipton DucDse DueComplete
TT7S a"Neatproofemergencyintervention poring 6 Month Review Completeby S625 |

Facile | o NeedAnsually continous quality i system ![oT Toeloinatea: I[7 [ETE mm ct dsrrsonis oscompet sc |ewig |
| io domensionor| EiDFE erst dE REE |TE

(=—e55uly§ hors ofCPand musthave 16,shealsoneeds |5y'56733. |
| RBTto be completed
NoCE ni wetncgs|

| + ZED job applicationdat,wecannottell he astheexperience sa |
For EBSH. necronson vain (EBSHD

| +ST——oicoisiontaining(EBSH),bas only § hours ofCPL
| | smdmusibaveis |

| +SIcs+dateon spplication wecannot ellhehsthe experience
| oran BSH |

+AO cccannotci has the experiancefanBSH need
| [——© —— car ETTEETreefor EBSH: mend

| . econ il a cprfor BSH cd
'
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FACILITY ACTION REPORT

FACILITY NAME: REM California, LL:linols TYPE OF VISIT:

ADDRESS: 5035 llinois Ave, Fair Oaks,CA95628 (CD) PRESCHEDULED

(0) UNANNOUNCED

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 916) 534-7756 ATE OF REPORT: 3/3/23

-x Se orRepo Remson StedEy
tle 1 Section 60st sustamat npdusces

ES omanans posing a retothe eatandsft of any consume, ht aeno carsidered sn immediate danger 3 cies
nection 605%

(33) Fore report speci ncidents pursuantto SectionSH;
_T Samaries Factsor Descrbe Incident In TH Space

on rida, February 17, 2023, ACRC receivedsummaryof theannounced ost iit to REMCA linols £54 conducted
ODS Nurse Consular, AEG on February 13, 2023 at 03.00AM. ACRC completed multiple unannounced visits (0

check documentation providedby 88 WE. The folowing tems are noted:
on 22.80082. Restricted Health Condition (RHC)
814. RHC for insulin se and blood glucose mritoring or a diagnossofTye |Diabetes Mellts insulin dependent.
tional, raining was ls ndcated snd lacking in the following reas: Hyperglycemia& Hypoglycemia

The General Requirement for the above noted RHC's arenotmet in the following areas:
+ Documented communication with all persons who provide caeo ensure consistency of care for the medical

condition.
+ Taiing documentedpirtoprovidingcare.
+ Training documented for ll new staf
+ Documentation ofthe annual deliveryof raining.
© Documented evaluation and monitoring of cent’ abit perform efcare for the RAC.
© No documented Restricted Health Condition Care Panwith an dented Licensed Profession! as instructoror
Socumentaionofattendees who received th trainings. lease note the plan must be inclusive f al tems noted
‘within CCR 22 Section 80092.2 Restricted Heath Condition Care Pan

cn 17 Section 59062 (e) Staffing Requirements consulting)
The AN consolation logs within the binder were bank and the client's medical binders were incomplete

CCR22 ection 80075 (2) Health Care Services states tht the lense mst ensure each client receives necessary fst aid
“nd other needed medica or dental services, Including arangemen or and for raison of ransportation othe nearest
avaiable services in timely manner 5 needed or per doctor order.
Ths area isnot met due o ack of sevice provisionin the olowing areas:

+ Fist and response to change in condilon:
6110/2023. @ nln was pogiycemic (veryowblood glucose) and there sno documentation of whit care

was provided of th Doctor was noted 35 per Doctors order is unclearI the 15/15 rule described was
followed due to no documentation.

ACREFo 36Re 3201810 Pastors
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-_
cer 2256 ores theprs wo client shall be assisted as needed with elf-administration of prescription and.nnyton ssl dependent nd he ll pane eynocedn,6s irin
Hen naa the be ih which he Glass ction. Tile 2 ection SFL Diets ) ses: he
sent andshyscl cpa ofamine her oun ection and efor ser ow sas tsicansor eensedproesionl ministeredhe st ond nections Ps rte, he cosmontanaained faciity staff member whom ha received th raining according

+ Reviewofthe aiinglos reveled incomplete documentation ndlack of evidence regarding ny eesantcaining

CCR 22 ection 80075() The acity has no medical uniton the grounds, and therefor shall maintain st id supplies. The
bottom right drawer of the medication cat ws transformed int st id Ki. However, the drawers unorganized nd
lacked 4 of the § required tems.
CCR 22 Section 80075 Medication Documentation
There were numerous deficits elatedtomedication documentation which an ead 0 3 significant health and sfety ris for
someone whos receiving insulin:

+ WRelectronic Medication Administration RecordforJanuaryand February 2023 report wasprinted and reviewed
on 2/23/23. This report ws found to have Thursday January 26, 2023 8:00am medications and February 17
8:00am. missed (dank or not charted boxes) indicating medication eros.

+ Medication Verification Forms located within the medication oon documentaton fs missin a incorrect writen
and scribbledover orwritenover repeated leavin theoriginal informationindecipherable. For ample:
2/3/2023-informations unclear, 2/4/2023 nitilre missing, 2/10/2023-nits ae missing, 2/13/2023 and
2/13/2023initials remissing

+ Glucose readings,the documentation is missingor incorrectly writen andscribbledoverorwriten over
Tepeatedy, leavin th original formations ndecoherabl. Fo example,2/1/2023 the blood luce reading.
is unclear, 29,2023 here is no documentation fr the Med Verifier, 2/10/2023-InsulinType and Unis lank,
was hypoglycemic and thre sno indication nthe chartingofwhat was done. There is no documentation fr he
Med Verifier, 2/11/2023 th blood glucose documentations unclear of re reading.

Unamounced vst on 2/18/23:
+ Documentation of the training the RHCP wre NOT found in any of the client's medical binders.
«Tos FLalsreviewedWs glucose logs and noted that on 2/05/23 his blood sugarevel was 424 t 5:34pm (RCH

say5to call endocrinologist or sdse nurse) and on 2/10/23 is bloodsugarwas54 at :15am (RCHPsays to treat
with carbohydrates and check blood sugar every 15 minutes until is lucose eves 3t 100 or above ndTHEN call
the endocrine offico adice nurse tose if nln shouldbeadministered. There were no records found to
indicate what steps were taken on these dys

Unannounced visit on 2/20/23:
~ At the 12:00pm glucose testing, this FL observed the esting and insulin administrationproces long with the

RNconsultant ME,#5initial blood glucose reading was 61 50th insu was held and he was givena
small container of orange juice to dink and ws then asked o wait for 1 minutes to retest. Sas loudly
vocalizing is unhappiness with wilting soLeadEEBhlped guide him n deep breathing exercises 0 help
him calm down, Mis etested agai an his blood glucosewas75 at which point hiswas administered 3
units of insulin. However, the RHCP indicates ha every 15 minutes he should be given ational
carbohydratesand retested unl is blood glucose Iat east 100; then the endoctine ofc shou be called to
Sef nslin should be admitted and f the endocrine office can't be reached, the the advice nurse should be
Called. So,the step ad out nthe RHCPweren't followed. Lead @REEBTshowed this La new form to
document the seps taken when th blood glucose Is 00 igh or 100 ow and aid hat t was implemented st
week. This FL observed that th og was bark.

ACKC Fan 6 Kev 9210 Poe 2014
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Unannounced visit on 2/25/25:
When | was at the home on Saturday te sternoon | noticed thaonAl gucoseinulin og tht the 12:00pm on 2/25/23
tha th person testing an helingAit is insulin did't note wht type of insulin ws used, oo numberof nis of
insulin was noted and no on initialed as the med passe although Edi nts as the med verifler.

SIR of medication error on 2/25/238:00am Vitamin 03 Tab 1000. lent mised dose

CER 22 Section 800751) CPR and First Ad certfiates ware reviewed within the personnel fies,3of the § were expired

Infection Contr:
The following plans were not produced when asked fo view them:

~ infection Control Plan
-_ Emergency infection Control Plan

< Noticeto Redenial Service rovero Ivesgation

(CI) 14th boschecked, emsabv aemerelyunderinyestgotion nd the region center i otmaking any factual
icing otkinany sctonagaostyou a this te. You my provide your faclityalson noworat any flue time
any wien documentso formation that wl help resolve the vestigation. (Got em: Signature page)

-o Findings

Date that the Determinationofthe followingfindingswas mace:

1 ICD Webs boeischecked, the reionlcentri making finsthat noinadequacieswere substantiated. Goto tem

3 URI Wins boui checke, theregonlcenters making findingsof substantial inadequacieswhichpose danger 0
resident's healthandsfey orconions eed toconsumersevice as deine in Tite17, S6054. Youhaveaight
appeal hes ining, Hem Hstatesthe proses to nate3 apes. Goto

3 C1 tisboxis checked, thregionalcenteris malin iin of immediate Gang [0 he health and safety of residents
a5defined in Tie 17, 56053. Youhave 3ightto aopealthese ndings, em H sate the proces tonite an
appeal. Gotoltem

© ReocatonPn

1 (ED hoisbois checked, inmedte elocationis not needed. GotoitemG.

2 I) htisbois checked, deciion has been made o immediately relocate theconsumer from your facilitydue fo the
immediatedangeroftheshuation. Goote

3 I tisbos checked, decisonhasbeen made tha his notice constitutesnotice ofth nentto counselthe
consumes)to movefrom yourfacity. Goto tem

7 Relocation Appeal tau
10) immediste Relocation, or (CJ) tent tocounsel consumer to move

Acecilonhasbeen made o ether immediately relocateofcounsel the consumer 10 move romyour fciy, and

ACKC Form 363 Rev. 5200) —



TO Vou Baw ito sesh recaon pr ee irs rego cer decon oe Rem or
Your appeal rights)

1001 You donot have theightosmpeat he relocation lansince the decision was that of the
(0) Consumer 0) consenator C1) uaraian LJ)Authorized Representative

ACKC Font 363 Rev 9200. Pugedors
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; FACILITY ACTION RepoRT
ss0000000000000

Camectue Acton an
L isC010 oni chee, theorem itanit hein iced te meetin, nd snd citadmiistatorwinwoworkingso.
2 thi borischecked, thefollowingCorrective Acton Panis) has beendeveloped:

Vistation inadequacy Corrective Action Pan Gate or
Correction(Authority Ged) (Oescrve) (or note prio problem which hasbeen

coneced)
DeySection Multiple medication errors:605s substiHip + Mrodsumenonpeat | + onsAMEPMNS |

)condrions insulin used asof 3/1/23posingatvestto | + Mbmissedvitamin 03 tabon225/23 + RNwillretrainllstffonall | Completed:Theheathandsuiey| + “Winn og bank on 2/2023 awnSovonine: + 1/26/23 ARwas bank or 003m i
Yasin + 217/23MARasbankor 00am ee AE

edison multiple fidelity checks with
soos: each staff after waning is

completed. Staff wil
demonstrate competency
with medication passing in
person by 4/5/23.

+ ANwill completeinperson
diabetes, insulin trainings
withallstaff 4/5/23.

Restricted Health Cae las
+ @Glucose00highor 100 low forsl

2/5/23 3002/20/23no record founato |RHCP-mustbesignedbyprescribing
indicate what steps were akan on these | physician by 45/23.
aor

+ BoGucose readings on 2/123, 21023, |RHCP mustbe trained byaRN on the
2/13/23 seuncisr,no documentation of |following areas:
followup or scribed aver or writen over| a Al tems in the pan.
esi —— + Documentationofstepstaken+ 2/18/23.documenationofningto the inthe plan.
RHCPwerenot foundinanyofthe client's listed theplach + Wiluseformtoteach

* RHCP Training documents are not found in competency of RHCP.
the home, + Alltaiingdocumentation

+ RHCP Observationsofcompetence of sll must be kept in the home
administration ae not found nthe home withthe RHCP.

+ Willbe completedby
4/15/23.

ACR Fr 36 Re 2010 [rn



+ #ERHCPAdditionally,raining wasasa

eters
«Documented communication with al » Medeslyimmniistion

hd 3/15/23.
fiisin + Documentationforall medical

training oof the Sal Sever: appointments must be kept

+ Documented evaluation and monitoring of for all clients in the same

client's ability to perform self-care for the place. (need a log foreo pt

meiriosentniiorr|| mendpatoc
the trainings. Please note, the plan must be. and summary of

inclusiveofall items noted within CCR 22 appointment, any follow-up
‘Section 80092.2 Restricted Health Condition needed.By 4/5/23.

A,

incomplete. ‘medical binders.

ieSwire apis facility and if staff need

3/15/23.

‘medication cart was transformed into a first aid kit. * Restock first aid supplies was
However, the drawer is unorganized and lacked 4 of ‘completed by 3/6/23.



; Infection ControlThe following plans were no produced whe
toview them: PERT bea aiked «Completed ICP andEICP and

Infection Control Plan send to ACRC by 3/8/23.

~ Emergency Infection Control Plan © Al staff must be trained on
cPand icpby 45/23

Li «1/26/23 MARwasblank for 00am | REMICA flinois will ensure alert
san + 2/17/23 MA was borkfor 00am | systems ntiaed on Electronic MAR

133) Failure to report to alert management when

porusinn medication is not given.
Sa327; fosecton «Please write a policy and.

procedures sbout the let
system.

+ Submit to ACRC by 3/23/23
+ Soff aining wi be

completed by 4/15/23

+ All missed medications or
missed documentation, must
Have an SIR completed within
28 hours.

ACHE emt 6 ew. 2010 tpt



> FACILITY ACTION REPORT

eT Ae

Aci administrator mayoon oat mayappeal othe decorofthe reanl enter: ndingofsustail adeguacy,dings of edieange,onan eve disappraua orenforcementof any requirement by theregonl center which snot contained Tite 17, Dion2, Chaptersubchapterand. Theadministrators writen appeal request shal be submited 1 the Regional Center Director within 30 ys aes receipt ofite notation rom th regional centerofth acton being ppeaid, and sha Ina he name and aes ofthe act, deny hespecific acion beng appealed, describe the potential adverse impact onthe facil, dscie the bai fhe 3ppeal nid information necessary0 substantiate the egal and factual bas ofthe appeal, be inedby he adminirtor and be deemed ed on th date submited othe eons!
ener. Within 15 daysofrecep ofthe appeal, the region ener director shall view he appeal 0 deterrine whether ncldes te

information required. Within 20days fom recto the appel the ecto halldetermineif addition formation needed. 115, he
information wil be requestedifno, hearing dateshalbese. At tat timethiecor shalsendacopyofthe Tie 1 regions dealing
acheof the appeal proces. AppealsmaybedirectedtoPi Bonnet, ExecutiveDirector, Als Calflora RegionalCenter 2241 Hanardst. Ste.
100, Sacramento CA 15.

-_—EE
Bysign, acknowledge receiptof copyof his report,bu do nf ecesarlygree with i content

— 03/03/2023

Facity Representative one
oysiingave completed thi report th es of my kneeand bee, basedonBoth whatKnow a what havebeen 0d

Regional Center Representative oe

Te ome RAN Gm mm

Copestar [x] Director, Adult and Residential Services XI Community Gare Licensing
(0 Copthorensics Manager (0) Foster County Licensing
(Communi Sens pecs @  ombusman
IX] lent sevice Manager Adit Protective senvies
x) pacing shen OF cnisproteae seniees
(Xserve Coordinator (0) OcpartmentofHeatth/Muman senices

4 = Reuired ecient (1 Oearmentof developmen services
omer

ACK Form 63 Re. 920180 Poesor 4
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